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Act of Courtesy That Paid

'BEST FIDDLERS IN OZARKS

Carpenter Sixty-Three Years of Age
Wins First Prize in Arkansas

Fiddling Contest.

Little Rock, Ark.-Probably more
than 100 fiddlers were on the ground
for the annual Ozark contest at Monte
Ne, Ark., the other night, but only
about 40 were on the stage to Join in
the general concert of fiddlers, and
from that number just 14 had enough
nerve to enter the final contest The
contestants were fiddlers of great repu-
tation and against whom the others
had no show; men who could play the
fddle to perfection, wonderful fddle

Two Winning Fiddlers.

music, and as between whom It was
hard to judge.

The contest began with a chorus of
"Turkey in the Straw" and "Dixie."
They played pieces of their own selec-
tion, such as "Arkansaw Traveler,"
"Leather Breeches" and "Fisherman's
Hornpipe." The judges put them
through a severe "Money Musk," "Dev-
il's Dream," and "The Soldier's Joy"
were called for and played.

W. M. Day of Caseville, Mo., shown
at the right in the picture, was de-
clared winner of the first prize and
was crowned king fiddler of the
Ozarks. The crown is shown in the
picture. He is 63 years old, a
carpenter by trade, was born on a
farm in Tennessee, lived 12 years in
Arkansas and has played since thir-
teen years old and won many prizes.
Norman lngersol of Monte Ne was
selected as the second best ilddler.
He is a farmer, and is shown on the
left in the picture. Jim Mains of
Hickory Creee. a lad of fourteen, was
declared prince regent of fiddlers,
and winner of the boy's fiddling con-
test, which was also part of the big
show.

STATUE IS LIKE A REAL DOG

Unwelcome Visitors and Neighbors'
Cats and Dogs Give This Yard a

Wide Berth.

Boston, Mass.-Unwelcome visitors
do not bother "Bill" Irwin's house in
Cotuit, neither do neighbors' cats or
dogs play about his house, and it is
all because of a statue of a big dog
that sits on the front lawn. Mr. Ir-
win was presented with the statue by
the late John Simpkins, and for a num-
ber of years it has beep on the front
lawn standing guard over the grounds.

When the "dog" was first set out on
the lawn the small boys of the village
believed It to be a real dog, and they
avoided going anywhere near the
place. "Bill" has lots of fun at the
expense of some of his invited guests
who are shown the big mastiff for the
first time.

The statue is a work of art, and was
imported from Germany by the late

I

A Bronze Watch Dog.

Mr. BSimpkins and presented to hise friend, Mr. Irwih. to guard the latter's

Shome during his absence.
Mr. Irwin has conducted the stage

line from Cotuit to West Barnstable
e for many years, and he says that he

does not hesitate to be absent from
' his home as long uas the dog is sitting

Sout on the front lawn. The "dog" ap
0 pears to be a live one, and once seen
a it is not strange'that eats and other

animals avoid trespassing on the
lawn.

CRIPPEN CASE COST $6,385

Total Expenditures of Celebrated Cae•
t Published Are Trivial Compared

to American Expenses.

London.-From the annual report
Sof the director of public prosecutions
Sit is learned that the conviction of Dr.
Hawley Harvey Crippen for the mur-
der of his wife, known en the stage
as "Belle Elmore." cost the govern-
Sment $6,385. Thisa includes expenses

d of omfeers who beat the fleeing wife
,. murderer in a race aciros the Atlaa-

d tic and the cost of taklag the prlaarer
. and hia typist, Miss Leaneve, back to

England.
a The simplicity of the Crippe indict-

t ment and the shortness el the. trial
e haveo both beeun much commented a

Ia America as coatrats to cema
pgroeduren in that eoatinr The m l
xwae -st la h la msus osem

. trast with the emL espo• e aM.
earned h the Thaw se ad la o ther
celebratecd crzmnl nes trile m
Unltd Sat.

HOI'E OF A 5IGlNER
Old Taylor House Wi Be Made

a Museum.

One of the Twe Remaining Abodes of
Those Who Put Their Names

to the Declaration of
Independence.

Easton, P.--One by one the nation
has permitted the homes of the sign-
ers of the Declaration of Independ-
ence to be sold into uncaring hands,
or altered or torn down. Today, it is
said, there remain only two of these
homes as they appeared in 1776. These
are the former home of George Taylor
in this place, and Charles Carrollton
of Baltimore. The Carrollton man.
sion, rich as it is in memories, has
been a tenement house, inhabited
principally by foreigners. The lower
floor of the Taylor house was last
used as a butcher shop.

It is quite probable that there is
more interest attached to this Taylor
house than to the home of any other
signer of the famous document. It Is
for this reason that the Easton chap-
ter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution are making such efforts to
preserve this once famous building.
This society has purchased the home
and will convert it into a museum. As
a nucleus for the proposed collection,
they already have some relics of Tay-
lor and Revolutionary days. These
consist principally of suits of clothes,
the sword, books and the Inkstand
used by the signer, as well as a num-
ber of shot cast at Taylor's furnace at
Durham.

This house was built in 1767 as a
home for William Parsons, the found-
er of the city of Easton. Shortly be
fore Parsons died, George Taylor
came to America with a man nsamed
Savage, who established a furnace at
Durham, near Easton. Savage paid
for Taylor's passage to America, and
the latter then worked seven years
for Savage, to reimburse him. Then
Savage died, and Taylor married his
widow, and came Into posseesion of
the furnace. Taylor now found him-
self on the road to fame and fortune.

- -. . *-*
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The Taylor Howe.

The Durham furnace was kept bus)
making shot for the Revolutlonary
cannon. Taylor moved to haste sad
bought the Parsons home, at the north
east corner of Fourth and Ferry
streets. Here General Washligtoc
visited Taylor when the former came
to this city to visit the sick soldiers
that had been housed in the First Re-
formed church, which was temporar-
fly used as a hospital.

;n 1764, Taylor was a member of
the Provincial assembly, and one of
the committee which thanked King
George for repealing the stamp act,

The Taylor house is a' two and a
half story structure, bult of ad-
stone. The mortar is so hard that tt
san hardly be chipped off with a
chisel. The foots are of cae ead cue
half inch oak planks, a hetame
with wrought troe neis. Lrge cake
shotves adorn the rowm sed b~ Tay-
lor uas his lbrary, and the seeed
foor has a sp'loues Breplae where
hang the colonial Si' teags. The
chimney is yet straight sad seMA and
the Wtindow sashes and pasee are
most invariably the rmne as 4bey
were in Taylor's time. A LbOrt time
ago, a small marblhe slab,' givieg the
time of erection, and the date ot death
of the owner, Georwe Taylor, was
placed on the building by the new
owners, the Euaston chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion.

ARNOLD SEARCH COST $75,000

Detectilves, Polloe and Reperters Still
Seeking New York Girl Missing

Since December.

New York.--Sine the disappear-
ance of Charley Ross no case of a
missing person has had so much atten-
tion as that of Dorothy Arnold of this
city. And\ In the history of no miss
ing person wuas ever so great an ef-
fort made in all directions to discover
what her fate has been; nor was
money ever in any similar case so lar-
Ishly spent. The search that so far
has been futile has cost $7S,000 i•
It cost a penny. It is still going en,
and money is still being lavishly ex-
pended and although uas yet thee is
no definite prospect that the hunt will
prove other than futile.

When Dorothy Arnold left her bome
In New York she left no word to
explain her disappearance and no clew
to her whereabouts. Her photographs
were published broadcast and polee.
letectives and newspaper reporters all
over the world sought the missing girl
Not one word has been heard nor say
clew obtained istce she left her bhee
though thousands of dollars-have been
spent in the search and are still be-
aing expended..

The search is. proving the meet ea-
pensive on record, me perhlape thme
for the Oreeley expe•dttion into the
ar north and the Stanley expeditlbe to
luest of iJvingston.

A 1ath (or His Plgs.
Caldwell, N. J.--rederick Helkler

a local stock raiser, has Installed
in the rear of his home a bath tel
which is to be used exelmtPely for
the elesuanees snd comfert f two
prisewtminne 3rhware pg

Mr. Hattie M. Freeman Says Fe.

mIne Pets Can Understand
Her Just Like a Man.

SHE ONCE WAS A TABBY

Declares She Formerly Lived In an
Afley and Roamed Over Back
Fence--Her Existence Then Has
Made Her Solicitous fot Cata New.

Kasas City, Mo.-If the family cat
purrs gently at your side, if it meows
appealingly, if it sits upon the chair
and casts a sympathetlc eye in your
direction while you argue with the
iceman or if it gets upona the piano
keys, don't pass the incidents indif-
ferently from your mind as unimpor-
tant. and merely the antics of a at.

There is meaning, real signiicance
nto every action and look of the eat;
at least tL, one woman in the world.
Mrs. Hattie Melius Freeman, of this
city.

This woman is thoroughly conver-
sant with eats. She can understand
their every whim; she can talk to
them; they can talk to her. In court
they are her companions, and she
would much rather be in the company
of cats than be forced to partleipate
nto some idle and garrulous chatter.

For Mrs. Freeman is a firm believer
In the transmigration of the soul

In her previous mystic conditla,
before she took human form, she

Talks to C.t

says that .sh was sn aller e•t.' J•l
a typltea alley eat. Not the ld that
Is fortunate enough to be takes l..
a bhome and sheltered besad a wea•
store in the ivtntae. 'eodls br
kind mistress, and the suhlet foe
friendly commeat hr welsmnlag
vTsitors Never thi.

For has was that wilt aend se
die alley cat's life which is swpet "i
the out ot-war Dlaces Sathbs:g eed
to susaIn ife wherer t tmay t

"Oh, the bonr o that 3l5l ISta
rever fwest " It? , StMr • •--•a w
spMad to a re taer, ead as b
bhat aud the •esaler a bleer rl
ae. The. without wakltig b as en
swor she related thea tkq estee
te had to eaure Is ha ha
has med. her espenallf aelntgu 
eats Ia this lif

There yo have the e.a.... el
the tweaty-sevee pa h r .
their hope wIth uea Wreehmr 4t
ber tfe asbe e hbe a eat tene
it any ase will take-tle treomle -

-a to the rear of this wemin's .egm
he wi l t ealy Sad feed eee er ah
stray cats, but he wll teasale
shelter made especlAl r the put

"It is terible, terrible to tad t•
life of aa alle cat," eatinsad the
womap. "No soul s have a brayl-
or a more sordid trial. The wld re
treats which must be Daide tin
face of pureung dogs, I abs- . tge ks
and the abuse from huanisa hads. I
might have thoubght m•reeldt the ••m
I-treated soal nto the world bed I aun
mee other cats worse of than I

"Well do I remember one dusk In a
cat world when I had put In a •meaY
miserable day. It seemed a thougi
I couldn't endure the torturo, nttl
inally I camo onto another alley eat
whbose leg bad been broken that da.
by some heartless boys Then It w-a
that she and I pledged tbhat It s•
we lot to be human beits we would
treat all the cats kindly

"Would you believe me?" Mrs. re
man spoke with a maa-estatn
muchb Intresat. "One day I weat to
theosopibst meetlang in Detroit a-
tbherle I met the woman who had bees
the alley cat with the brke les•. Th
recognameae was mutual She wag,
keepting her promise end oodaae
knows I am not belng kid to ~Ch
cats solel because of that premise
but foer the reaso that I eajer ear
og for them"

Los Angeles, cal. d•ter Shtig a
**ping tuna eveateen hours, C
-'ookton, landed the ish utl

weighed 170 pounds.

OciogenerIn Cuts Teeth.
Ios Angeles. Cal.-Tm he eat~ag

seth at the ae of Is the peYaMhl
*'r'ce on T T. JoLaset. as 5latH

d the Kings Deesgters Mo.

ehemsa Kills Seauli Pmp•e.
Lroy. U.--Fellre to dedge ae I

boot eaeaed the death ot led White
ie uwas struc ate• bead sad M-
,ltba a w bhewrs.
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dub!"
She was a sensible BI;
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James H. Rutter's Simple Kindness
to Sidney Dillon Repaid in a Way

That Relieved Him From
Financial Strees.

When William H Vanderbilt. son
of the Commodore. resigned the pres-
idency of the New York Central rail-
road In order to become chairman of
the board of directors, he was suo-
zeeded as president by James H. Rut-
ter. Mr Rutter began his career as
a railroad employe as station and
freight agent at a little town upon the
Erie railroad. He was promoted rap-
idly and at last became an assistant
freight traffic manager in the main of-
ices of the Erie at Pavonla, near Jer-
sey City. A few years later Mr. Rut-
ter became general freight manager
under Commodore Vanderbilt and
gained a national reputation as a rail-
way man-a reputation, in fact, as one
of the most successful railway man-
agers of his day. His ability always to
mind his own business, and not to
interfere with anybody else's business.
be once said, had helped greatly to
win him success. But there was an-
other reason for his success, and that
was his kindness of heart, his affa-
bility and consideration for others,.
even for the humblest of his employes.
And it was this trait which brought
to Mr. Rutter unexpected and much
needed assistance in a financial crisis
of his career.

When Commodore Vanderbilt tempt-
ed Mr. Rutter away from his service
with the Erir railroad and made him
freight trarc manager of the New
York Central, Mr. Ratter thought he
could afford to buy a house in New
York eity, and he did purchase a mod-
est dwellinag within convenient reach of
the Grand Central station, paying some
cash and giving a purchase money
mortgage for the balance of the pur-
chase price

After be had owned the house about
three years there came hard times. Mr.
SRtter was pressed for the payment
of the mortgage. He did not have the
mouey, nor did he know where to turn

-o Proc•iilLe was il desplr. mainoe
be had been informed that foreclo-
are proceedings would be begun upon
a certain day.

On the morting of that day Mr. Rut-
ter happened to meet while on his
way from his bouse to his olee a
railway magnate of much inluence
and large wealth, the late Sidney Dl-
lon, who was director of the Union
Pacific when the goverament was in-
terested in that property.

Story of Abolitionist Days
aHw Marale Rhyndemr Violent Pra

Slavery oemwsera Quit Catohing
Pugitive Slaves t Show His

Gratitude to Mr. Seward.

Reeatty I' told of the chance that
mdoe two old4tme enemies friends--
Williams loyd Garrison ahd Isaiah
lhdoiers. whose same, though now
ogotteo, was almost as well known

uI aste-bllum days as that of the
great abolitiestst leader. During the
period of abolition agitation Rhynders
personifed to a large part of the north
the pro-slavery Democracy of that
section of the country He was, in
fact, one of the most radical proslav-
ery Democrats in all the north, and
as United States marshal for the
southern district of New York. to
which oce he was first appointed by
President Pierce, he earned the an-
mitigated hatred of all abolitionsts
and a great many other persons by
the vigor he displayed from 1853 to
1857 to apprebending fugitive slaves
and returning them to their owners.
But, lo and behold when Marshal Rhyn-
ders was reappointed by President
iBuchanan, from that time on until

he quit the post of marshal at the
end of Buchasna's term never pur-
sued or tried to arrest a fugitive
slave, atd great was the wonder there-
at among the abolitionists

fifteen years after Rhynders had
quit offce I met him and I asked him
to tell me bow it happened that, aft-
er his reappointment. he had left off
pursuing and arresting fugitive slaves.
to the utter bewilderment of his op-
poneats

This man who had been branded in
eate-belium days as a demos is human
form smiled gently upon me, and when
be spoke his voice was a soft and
gentle as iiie smile.

"That's a story I haven't told to
many persona." he said. "But I will
tell It to you. and first off I'll tell

"W. P. F."

Senator Frye. when a student at
Bowdolt college, roomed at 5 Bath
street. gS9ar tc sad some tI@ dur-
itngo his college tuse out with a die-
mood on a wiadow pane his Initials.
"W P F." He graduated to 1185, but
the tnltials are still there. Writing
to Senator Frye to thank bla for a

ackage of seeds, E T Getchell of
Prtswlck called his attention to the
meieato o1 his student days at old
Bodenis Ia reply Senator Prye .s-
presd the hope that the window

be preserved, because. he said.
t a the only memorial window for

ne a the whole country." - Bath

Heraln Treatment.

The phyalaft twmed to the oice
pauie to the e•ares east and leggin

yos meat fellow "y directions i
1gott.t" be sW4 boPting im a small
virwaque L ear tol a take U

M a ,itar ••rl"tr ersa."
'aT ea *WO a e WS **ery four

g~- "And i a a

Mr. Dillon stopped Mr. Rutter, ap-
parently observing that the yonuger
man was in some distress.

"Don't you feel well?" asked Mr. Dil-
ion. "You look anxious."

"Oh, yes. I am perfectly well phy-
sically', Mr. Rutter replied.

"But there is something the matter
with you; you have something on your

mind," persisted Mr. Dillon. "What is
it?"

"Well, fll tell you, Mr. Dillon. was
the reply. "I suppose that today fore-
closure proceedings will be brought
to satisfy a purchase money mortgage
which I gave when I bought my
house."

"Can't you raise the moneyt" Mr.
Dillon asked.

"No; I can't offer any security, and I
can't find aryone who will assume the
mortgage for me."

"How much is it"' Mr. Dillon ask-
ed, and be was told that the amount
was $12.000.

"I'11 let you have the money.
Jimmy." Mr. Dillon said. And he was

Pedler Wrote "Best Seller"
Solon Robinson, While Traveling

Through Country Acquired Habit

of Observation That Made

Him a Writer of Romance

We hear a great deal about the so-

called "best sellers" in these days- I
novels that have sold many editions

and that have brought wealth In

greater or less degree to their writers.
But this is no new experience. Fifty

years ago there were a number of best

sellers, and prodigious as was the sale
of Harriet Beecher Stowe's "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," there were at the time

several other stories that were sellifrng

by the thousands. even the hundred
thousandq.

In Florida in the spring of 1883 I
was seated with a company of gentle-

men, some of whom were familiar
-with Florida life, upon Ahed-eckf- a

steamboat bound from Jacksonville.
Fla., to Sanford, a town which is sit-
uated at the head of navigation on
St. John's river. One of the party
pointed to an orange grove a little
distance south of the village of .Pal
atka

"Just beyond that orange grove is

the Florida home of Harriet Beeeber
8towse" be said. "She has invested a
good deal of the money she has re-

litionist Days
that I wouldn't have been reappointed
marshal by Buchanan If it hadn't been
for William H. Seward. That's funny.
Isn't it? Seward. you know. was the
great leader of, the anti-slavery party
in the north, and yet he told me to
say to President Buchanan that if my
name was sent to the senate for re-
appotntme-.t as United States mar-
shal, he would rise in executive ses-
sion of the senate and say that be
gave the nomination his cordial ap-
proval because he thought Marshal
Rhynders was the best representa-
tive of the Democratic party In New
York

"Or course, there was a Joke behind
that; Seward was very fond of joking.
But the message that I carried from
him to Buchanan induced the latter
to send in my reappointment to the
senate, and there, in executive ses-
sion, Seward did exactly what be
promised he would do, and because
he did that my appointment was con-
firmed.

"Now bow could I show my grati-
tude towards an anti-slavery Repub-
lican? That was a question which I
tried to answer for several weeks aft
er my reappointment was confirmed.
At last I said to myself:

"'Senator Seward is down on the
fugitive slave law He doesn't want
to see any fugitive slave arrested. I
will see to It that there won't be any
arrested while I am marshal,. and I
will do it in this way: If I get a
warrant for the arrest of a fugitive
slave. I will cause that fact to be
widely circulated. I will let the fu-
gitive slave's friends have a tip Then
they can get him out of the way.

"I pledged myself to do this, and
I did do it. And It is true, as you
have heard. that not one fugitive slave
was arrested in New York between
1857 and 1861. That was the wae I
paid Senator Seward for the kindness
he did me."
(Copyright. 1311. by E. J. Edwards. All

Rtkhts Reserved.)

Tramp Not Entirely Lost
Pretty Well Down In the World. but

He Retained Love of Good
Literature.

"Tramps that I hrve met have
asked me to buy nearly everything
for them from a drink to a ticket to
Iurope." said the gray-headed man.
"but not until this morning was I
asked to buy a book. The literary
beggar stood at my elbow outside a
Pulton street second-hand book store.
He was pretty ragged and pretty
dirty, but he had a mind about dirt
pnd rags. On the table before us
lay "The Crime of Sylvestre Bonnard'
in Prench.

" 'Oh. Anatole France,' said my
tramp with a kind of gasp. "Buy it
for me. mister. won't you?

I was not it a mood for cotferriag
favors I shook my head My tramp
picked up the book They were a
good match, one as ragged sad soiled
as ther He leed a passage

"'O, the dear m l4 Iamesot, he

as good as his word Before after-
noon the mortgagee had been satisfied
and had given a release Then, while
thanked Mr. Dillon, Mr. Rutter con-
fessed that he could not understand
why Mr. Dillon had been wiling to do
him a service.

"I'll tell you why, Jimmy." Mr. DI-
lon replied. "You remember when
you were with the Erie railroad in
their offices at the Pavonia ferry
house? I had done some heavy con-
tracting work for the Erie railroad. I
found it impossible to get my money,
and I needed it badly. I would ge to
the omce day after day to see Mr.
Gould or Jim Fisk. and would wait pa-
tiently a long time and be obliged to
go away without seeing them. Well.
one day you saw me standing there.
You brought me a chair. You gave
me a newspaper to while away the
time. \nd you did that a second and
a third lme. It was a simple little
courtesy. but I never forgot it. I al-
ways knew the time would come
when I could make you some repay-
ment I have been glad to pay off
today a debt of gratitude."
(Copyright. 1911. by n. J. Edwards All

Rights Reserved.)

ceived from her novels in a lage or-
ange grove, and she is not the only
writer who has put earnings from
story-writing into Florida land. Solon
Robinson put a considerable part of
his earnings from his very popular fe-
tion into Florida lands, coming to the
state only four or five years after the
close of the Civil war."

Solon Robinson! I had not beard
that name for so long a time that I
had almost forgotten that he was at
one time deemed a very successful
writer of romances, one of his books
having a sale in excess of one hundred
thousand copies and standing a good
second for some years to "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" in point of popularity.

Solon Robinson was born on a
scraggy tfarm in eastern Connecticut.
and learned the carpenter's trade
when a boy. He gave that up when
he was-aouL man and became a
pedler. That shift strange as it
may seem. was the turning point of
his career, and bow this was the case
Solon Robinson, in the latter years of
his life. used frequently to tell his
friends in these words:

"If I have had any success as a
writer, it was due to the opportunities
which my early carer as a pedler
throughout Connecticut gave me As
a pedler I used to take great interest
in quaint, original characters whom I
met. and I learned in that way the
habit of observation and of discrimi-
nating observation. I learned, too, a
great deal about farming, and I began
to write something for the newspapers
descriptive of farming life. In that
way I became acquainted with Horace
Greeley and be offered me a place
upon the New York Tribune.

"Well, the same habit of observa-
tion that I had fallen into when I was
a pedler I adoited when I accepted
Greeley's offer and became a newspa-
per writer in New York I saw many
things--quaint. humorous and pathe-
tie-in New York life Just as I had
seen many things of like nature
while I was pedling my wares
throughout the country towns of Con-
necticut Then, one day. I wrote a
sketch based upon something which
I saw. It was printed the next day
It seemed to touch a popular chord,
and I was asked to expand the sketch
and did so. In that way my book.
'Hot Corn,' was written and sold In
excess of a hundred thousand copies
within a year.

It was nothing but a little sketch
of New York life as I saw It, and I
never should have written that story,
or, In fact, done any other writing, but
for the happy necessity which com.
pelled me to give up my trade as a
carpenter-for that was Injuring my
health-and adopt the vocation of a
pedler. where I learned to use my

eyes discriminatingly."
(Copyright, 1911. by F. J Edwards. All

Rights Reserved.)

Berlin's Wealth.

Berlin with Its surroundings repre
sents about 9 per cent of the popu-
lation of the kingdom of Prussia. but
it pays in taxes one-fourth of the to
tal amount collected on incomes The
total amount assessed in Prussia was
294.000.000 marks at the end of 19!0
Berlin itself contributed 42.000.000
but when the suburbs are Included the
sum amounts to 72.5C0.000 The Ger.
man metropolis pays 10.000.000 more
than the whole Rhenish province, and
the six eastern provinces furnish to
the treasury 10.500.000 marks less
than does Berlin

said. 'Buy it for me, mister, won't
you? Only ten cents.'

"1 did not know Sylvestre Bonnard
and I did not know French. but I did
know.that that man's particular need
on earth just then was the book, and
I bought it"-New York Sun.

Rubbing It to.
The girl was telling the man an

anecdoto and a queer look passed
over his face. The girl stopped, em
barrassed. "I am afraid I have told
you this story before" she stan-
mered

"Yes, you have," the man admitted
frankly, "but don't worry It isn't
half so bad as what happened to me
yesterday A man told me a story thab
I bad originaly told him -Worse ye
be got all nnes4 em It. lost the potln
entirely and the expected me to
laugh at it,"

"And you acoldn't"
"Oh. y I eml , bt et the wa.

he thea.gt"


